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(A) Policy Statement

The Blood Gas Lab will establish quality control procedures for all phases of testing.

(B) Purpose of Policy

The Quality Management and Assessment Policy is designed to monitor the processes and operations in the Respiratory Care Blood Gas Laboratory in order to improve and monitor the quality of the testing. The QM policy will be reviewed annually for effectiveness. The goals of the policy are to provide high quality tests and services by:

- detecting and preventing errors in testing processes
- reducing process variations that can cause errors
- improving effectiveness and efficiency of processes
- responding to customer needs in provision of services
- developing and maintaining a competent staff
- being in compliance with all required regulations and accreditation standards

(C) Procedure

SAFETY

A clean work area with Personal Protective Equipment and Material Safety Data Sheets readily available provides a safe working environment.

Safety
1) When handling biological specimens, including control and calibration materials, Universal Precautions must be followed at all times.
2) All specimens are to be considered potentially infectious.
3) When handling items contaminated with blood or other body fluids Universal Precautions must be followed.
   - Disposal of contaminated syringes, needles, specimen containers, and specimen testing devices should be into an appropriate biohazard container or sharps container.
   - Needles should not be recapped, bent, broken or cut.
4) Care must be taken to prevent contamination of personnel and facilities. In the event of contamination, appropriate disinfectant procedures must be initiated.
   - Personnel must not eat, drink, apply cosmetics, apply lip balm, manipulate contact lenses, or smoke in areas where testing is performed.
• All activities must be in compliance with all safety requirements as identified by University of Toledo Medical Center.

5) Gloves are to be worn at all times when working with biological specimens.
   • Gloves should be changed as soon as possible when contaminated.
   • Do not re-use or wash gloves.
   • If torn or punctured, wash hands and put on a new pair.
   • After removing gloves, wash hands immediately with soap and water or an approved hand sanitizer. This should be done even with a change of gloves.
   • Change gloves between patient testing.

6) Leaking specimens will be rejected as contaminated since these specimens are a health hazard to the employee.

7) Work areas are to be clean, and the area is to be cleaned with disinfectant immediately after any spill. Hospital approved germicidal disposable wipes should be used. Wear gloves when using germicidal disposable wipes.

8) Instruments are to be cleaned/disinfected as needed. Wearing gloves, use hospital approved germicidal disposable wipes.

9) Should an exposure occur, the staff member is to report to Employee Health Services or the Emergency Department.

10) Disposal of specimens and specimen containers:
    • Blood and body fluids—discard into biohazard bag inside a biohazard container.
    • Anything (test cartridges, test tubes, etc.) contaminated by any body substance must be discarded into a properly labeled biohazard container.

11) Safety Data Sheets (SDS) are available for reagents/supplies.

**PRE-ANALYTICAL**

**Specimen Collection**

To be acceptable for testing:

1. All testing must have a documented physician’s order.
   • In certain instances, procedures contain standard orders for testing, for example, in OR Blood Gas testing is a standard of care.

2. When obtaining specimens, verification of patient name and medical record number (inpatients) or date of birth (outpatients) is necessary to ensure proper identification of the sample.
   • **Two identifiers must be utilized.**
     • Inpatients: the testing personnel should verify the patient name and medical record number by checking the patient’s hospital armband against, for example, but not limited to, the patient’s master ID card.
     • Outpatients: armbands are not used; therefore, testing personnel should ask the patient his name and date of birth.

3. Specimens must be labeled as follows:
   • Patient identification sticker which includes patient name, identification number, date, collection time, initials of the person that obtained the sample.
   • For patients on oxygen or mechanical ventilation the inspired oxygen or the ventilator settings must be included.

4. Specimen rejection criteria:
   • Unlabeled specimen
   • Mislabeled specimen
   • Needle still attached to syringe
5. Patient Identification will be Name and Medical Record Number or patient encounter number. The test accession number is obtained prior to analyzing the specimen.

6. Specimen condition must be assessed.
   • Arterial, mixed venous, venous or pleural fluid can be analyzed in the blood gas laboratory.
   • Sample minimum volume is 150 microliters collected in a heparinized syringe or Lithium Heparin vacutainer tube.
   • Sample should have all air bubbles removed and sample container should be placed in ice bath if not analyzed within 30 minutes. This is done to slow cell respiration.
   • Samples should be analyzed within one hour of its collection.

7. If a specimen is rejected for testing, document the specimen is rejected and why, the patient data, and tests ordered on the error variance log sheet.

8. Vendor notifications regarding defects or issues with supplies such as product recalls or market withdrawals will be retained and follow-up will be documented. Action will be taken on those that have the potential to affect testing results or laboratory services.

Procedures
1. Any new lab procedure/method must be validated prior to being used for patient testing. Each of the following specifications, when appropriate, is to be documented:
   • Analytic accuracy is the agreement between test result and the “true” result. This can be accomplished by either:
     ✓ patient comparisons/correlations between the new method and “reference” method or
     ✓ comparisons of results using the new method with certified reference materials (recovery)
   • Precision will be established by repeat measurement of samples at varying concentrations.
   • Analytic sensitivity (lower detection limit) will be established by using linearity standards, old CAP surveys, calibrators or controls, or making dilutions of a patient specimen. This is usually established or verified by analyzing the “Reportable Range” or Analytical Measurement Range.
   • Specificity information concerning interfering substances should be gathered from product labeling and the literature covering lipemia, hemolysis, icterus, anticoagulants, antibiotics, treatments, disease states, etc.
   • Reportable Range is to be verified or established for each analytical procedure before implementation. The analytical measurement range (AMR) is the range of analyte values that a method can directly measure on the specimen without any dilution or concentration.
     ✓ The AMR is the range of analyte values that a method can directly measure on the sample without any dilution, concentration, or other pretreatment that is not part of the usual assay process. Records of establishment/verification of ranges are on file.
   • Reference Ranges/Intervals (normal values) should be verified/established for each analyte and specimen source. Twenty healthy individual’s samples can be tested and if no more than 2 results fall outside the proposed reference interval, that interval can be considered verified for the population studied. If a formal reference interval study is not possible or practical, published literature references and manufacturer’s manuals and package inserts can be used.
     ✓ Records of reference range studies or records of verification of manufacturer’s stated range when reference range study is not practical or other methods approved by the laboratory director will be on file.
     ✓ Reference ranges will be evaluated when a new analyte is introduced to the test menu, when there is a change of methodology and a change in population.
2. Any new or revised procedure/policy must be approved prior to implementation and reviewed, initialed/signed by the Lab Director, or designee, before being placed into use and in the procedure manuals.
   - Procedures may be edited for minor clarifications by the authority of the Laboratory Director or designee. Any such edits made must be dated and initialed.
   - There is a summary statement, signed by the laboratory director documenting evaluation of validation/verification studies and approval of each test for clinical use. The summary must include the following statement: “The validation data has been reviewed for accuracy, precision, reportable range, and reference range and the performance of the method is considered acceptable for patient testing.”

3. The Quality Management and Assessment Policy, Individualized Quality Control Plan and Laboratory Personnel Evaluation Roster form will be reviewed annually. All other policies and procedures will be reviewed at least every 2 years by the Lab Director, or Technical Consultant designee.

4. Should there be a change in directorship, the new director will review and re-approve all procedures/policies within a reasonable length of time.

5. Any new or revised procedure should be reviewed, initialed and dated by staff performing testing.

6. A copy of discontinued or revised procedures will be retained for a minimum of 2 years, recording the initial date of use and discontinued or revised date.

7. Procedure manuals should be located in close proximity to the work area.

Personnel

1. The laboratory director is responsible for technical and scientific oversight of blood gas testing. At UTMC the laboratory director is a pathologist. The director at UTMC has delegated the performance of competency assessment to qualified technical consultants.

2. Technical consultants (TC) are responsible for competency assessments for personnel performing blood gas testing which is non-waived or moderately complex testing and arterial punctures.
   - Technical consultants must have a Bachelor’s degree in a chemical, physical, biological or clinical laboratory science or medical technology from an accredited institution with at least 2 years of training and/or experience in non-waived testing.

3. Personnel performing Blood Gas testing (non-waived) must be listed on the Laboratory Personnel Evaluation Roster form. There must be documentation that demonstrates personnel meet the required educational qualifications to be testing personnel. At UTMC we have transcripts on file for testing personnel.

Competency Assessment

1. Competency testing of personnel performing non-waived blood gas testing and arterial punctures must be assessed by a technical consultant prior to starting patient testing and to reporting patient results.

2. Competency must be assessed as follows:
   - New employees prior to patient testing will receive initial training on the blood gas analyzer and specimen collection
   - During the first year of an employee’s duties, competency must be assessed at least semiannually.
   - After an employee has performed their duties for one year, competency must be assessed at least annually.
   - Should there be a change in instrumentation or methodology, competency assessment will be performed prior to the performance of patient testing.
   - Retraining and reassessment of competency must also occur when problems with an employee’s performance is identified.
3. Competency assessment records for non-waived blood gas testing must include all 6 elements as described below for each employee:
   1) Direct observation of routine patient test performance, including, as applicable, patient identification and preparation; and specimen collection, handling, processing and testing.
   2) Monitoring the recording and reporting of test results including critical results.
   3) Review of intermediate test results or worksheets, quality control records, proficiency testing results, and preventative maintenance records.
   4) Direct observation of performance of instrument maintenance and function checks.
   5) Assessment of test performance through testing previously analyzed specimens, internal blind testing samples or external proficiency testing samples.
   6) Evaluation of problem-solving skills. Assessment of problem-solving skills can be achieved through communication with the staff members when issues arise that require critical thinking and with a written exam.
4. Many of the elements of competency assessment may be performed during routine review of personnel throughout the year.
5. Records of competency assessments will be kept in the Respiratory Care department in the employee files.

**ANALYTICAL**

**Reagents**
1. GEM Premier 4000 reagents include the Cartridge pack, Calibration Valuation Product (CVP) and Performance Valuation Product (PVP)
2. **NO reagents are to be used beyond the expiration date. Reagents used for patient testing must be within their expiration date. DO NOT use outdated reagents.**
3. Reagents used for lab testing must be handled and stored according to the manufacturer’s instructions as stated in each procedure.
4. Monitoring of room and refrigerator temperature is done with an automated temperature monitoring system. Temperature monitoring is necessary to maintain the integrity of reagents.
   - With this system, when any temperatures are out of range, a designated person will be notified and they can document their response to the alarm.
     ✓ If the temperature adjustment fails to bring the temperature within acceptable range, contact Facilities Maintenance.
     ✓ Documentation of any problem, action, and resolution is necessary.
   - If the refrigerator temperature is obviously not cooling when attempting to read the temperature:
     ✓ Assess the stability of the reagents inside.
     ✓ Discard reagents that have exceeded the manufacturer’s guidelines for storage and stability.
     ✓ Identify an alternate refrigerator for storage of reagents that are found to be acceptable to retain.
     ✓ Notify Facilities Maintenance.
     ✓ Documentation of any problem, action, and resolution is necessary.
Quality Control

Quality Control consists of an internal program, an external program and Individualized Quality Control Plans (IQCP).

1. Internal quality control program – uses commercially prepared solutions utilized on a routine basis to monitor the accuracy and precision of a method.
   - Quality Control requirements are completed per the Individualized Quality Control Plan.
   - The GEM Premier 4000 system is designed to allow patient testing only when internal control testing is within acceptable quality ranges.
   - Intelligent Quality Management (iQM) is used as the quality control and assessment system for the GEM. iQM is an active quality process control program designed to provide continuous monitoring of the analytical process with real-time, automatic error detection, automatic correction of the system, and automatic documentation of all corrective actions, replacing the use of external quality controls.
   - A daily internal liquid process control consists of:
     ✓ PCS B after every sample, every 30 minutes if no sample is run
     ✓ PCS A every 4 hours
     ✓ PCS D every 12 hours
     ✓ PCS C every 24 hours
     ✓ All analytes are measured at a minimum of 2 levels of concentration and pH, pCO2 and pO2 are measured at 4 levels across the measurement range, following the same pathway as a sample.
   - Calibration Valuation Product (CVP) with CO-Ox are external solutions intended to complete the calibration process and accuracy assessment of the iQM cartridge calibration following warm-up.
   - The reported values for the two vials of CVP must meet the manufacturer’s specifications before the iQM cartridge can be used for patient sample measurements.
   - When the cartridge calibration is verified, the internal iQM program monitors the status of the system during the cartridge use life.
   - Cartridges have an on board expiration date of 28 days.
   - If CVP results are not acceptable, a full calibration is prompted by the analyzer prior to repeating the analysis with a new vial. If analytes that failed to be acceptable the first time fail again, do not use the cartridge. If the original analytes that failed pass, but other fail on the second vial, run a third vial. If any analytes fail following the third attempt, do not use the cartridge. Contact the manufacturer if you are not able to use a cartridge.
   - Quality Control data will be reviewed monthly by the Lab Director or qualified technical consultant designee.
   - Data reviewed will consist of CVP results and iQM corrective action reports and Delta charts.
   - Data will be retained for at least 2 years.

2. External quality control program – uses proficiency testing that provides a peer comparison to assess reliability of a method and resolve problems not detected by the internal quality control program.
   - Proficiency testing programs or CAP approved alternative proficiency testing (PT) programs for non-waived testing will be subscribed to as required by the College of American Pathologists (CAP) for the patient testing performed.
   - If any non-waived tests are performed that CAP does not require PT be done or no commercial PT is available, an alternative performance assessment system for determining the reliability of
analytic testing will be utilized at least semiannually.

- Under no circumstances will the PT specimens be treated any differently than any patient specimen.
- PT samples are integrated within the routine laboratory workload with those samples analyzed by personnel who routinely test patient samples using the same primary method as for patient samples.
- PT samples must be rotated between all testing personnel
- Duplicate or repetitive analysis of PT samples is acceptable only if patient specimens are routinely analyzed in the same manner.
- PT samples should not be tested on more than 1 instrument unless that is how patient specimens are tested. When 2 or more instruments are used for testing, the samples should be rotated between them.
- PT specimens are not to be referred to other laboratories and are not accepted from other labs for analysis.
- There is to be no inter-laboratory communication about PT specimens until after the deadline for data submission.
- The PT specimens are to be stored, prepared, analyzed, and reported in accordance with the instructions supplied by the PT agency.
- Verification of storage and any special handling should be performed upon receipt of PT samples.
- Results or printouts should be kept with the PT result form.
- The attestation page will be physically signed by the Laboratory director or designee and each staff member who runs an assay.
- PT results are entered on-line to the PT agency before the due date.
- When the results are received, all results, including ungraded, educational, and results that were intended to be graded but were not, are reviewed for acceptability by the Lab Director or qualified designee, signed and dated with review date. The reviewed results are to be kept in the year appropriate binder.
- If an ungraded exception code is present, the “all participant” statistics are reviewed for any explanation.
- All PT data will be retained for at least 2 years.
- If any PT result is unacceptable, a Proficiency Testing Corrective Action form is to be filled out documenting the actions taken, resolution, and how to prevent a recurrence. The form is to be submitted with the PT result report to the Laboratory Director or qualified designee for review, signature of review, and date.
- The Proficiency Testing corrective action form is to be kept with the result form in the binder.
- Actions that can be taken when investigating unacceptable results:
  ✓ Check for clerical errors. If transcription was correct, continue investigation.
  ✓ If original PT sample is available repeat the failed test. If the repeat is not acceptable, further investigation is necessary.
  ✓ Verify lot numbers of reagents originally used and at the time of investigation. Were any problems documented for the lot number used for original test?
  ✓ Review procedure to verify it was followed correctly.
  ✓ Was the correct sample used for the assigned tests?
  ✓ If appropriate, check instrument history. Has routine maintenance been performed accordingly? Was there an instrument failure around the time of the original PT testing?
- The unacceptable assay will be noted on the PT evaluation form, with all actions and resolutions taken to evaluate unacceptable results documented on the Proficiency Testing Corrective Action form.
• If CAP has instructed the laboratory to cease patient testing for an analyte due to repeat unsuccessful proficiency testing, laboratory records must show that no patient results were released until after the laboratory received approval from CAP to resume patient testing. Documentation must exist that notification about suspended testing was communicated to staff and physicians.

**Calibration using PVP**

Calibration on the GEM 4000 Premier is the measurement of calibration materials for verification of correct method calibration, and to establish Analytical Measurement Range (AMR) validation. Calibration must be performed following manufacturer’s instructions and the records are reviewed for acceptability.

1. Calibration frequency for each individual assay is to be included in each written procedure, where appropriate, and will be done:
   • As recommended by manufacturer
   • At least every 6 months
   • When indicated by quality control data
   • Following major instrument repair/service
   • If a change in a reagent lot number will affect the accuracy of patient test results and the ranges used to report patient test data or the control value

2. The Analytical Measurement Range (AMR) is to be verified at least every 6 months and following changes in major system components or lot numbers of analytically critical reagents to verify the range of values the method can directly measure through one of the following:
   • A purchased product, standard or a patient sample will be used. Product instructions must be followed to determine acceptable limits.
   • If the results are not acceptable, repeat the testing. Recalibration may be necessary. If repeat testing is still not acceptable, troubleshooting is necessary.

**Individualized Quality Control Plan (IQCP)**

IQCPs may be used for non-waived testing when an internal quality control process with electronic/procedural/built in controls is in use to meet daily quality control requirements. IQCPs are used to reduce external control analysis to a frequency less than limits defined by CAP and CLIA regulations. IQCPs only affect quality control requirements.

1. UTMC Blood Gas Laboratory uses an IQCP for blood gas testing on the GEM Premier 4000 Analyzer.
   • IQCPs include a written quality control plan approved by the laboratory director prior to implementation.
     ✔ IQCP is eligible for blood gas testing if the testing includes one control (combination of low and high values used) every 8 hours of patient testing and one control sample each time a specimen is tested unless the method is auto-calibrated every 30 minutes.
     ✔ When each new cartridge is inserted the analyzer prompts personnel to run the calibration valuation product. This process involves testing 2 ampules of testing solution. CVP1 and 2 with CO-Ox are used for all analytes except hematocrit.
     ✔ An IQCP does not allow quality control to be performed less frequently than indicated in the manufacturer’s instructions and at least every 31 days.
     ✔ Tests with an IQCP must have the appropriate CAP summary form completed.
   • IQCPs include a risk assessment to evaluate potential sources of error.
     ✔ Phases of the testing process including pre-analytic, analytic and post-analytic.
     ✔ Intended medical uses of the test and clinical risk if inaccurate results are reported.
Components of the test including reagents, environment, specimen, testing personnel and test system.
Variations if the test is used in different environments, by different personnel or multiple identical devices.
Data from the laboratory.
Manufacturer’s instructions and recommendations.
- The IQCP defines all elements monitored.
  Number, type and frequency of quality control.
Criteria for acceptable performance
Monitoring of the environment and reagents
Specimen quality
Instrument calibration, maintenance and function checks
Training and competency of testing staff
Provisions for multiple identical devices and variation for uses covered under one IQCP

Instrument and Equipment Maintenance/Function Checks
1. Manufacturer’s instructions for instrument and equipment maintenance and function checks will be followed and performed at least as frequent as specified by the manufacturer. Instructions are included in each written procedure. Documentation will be available.
2. The performance of non-waived instruments and equipment is verified upon installation and after repair or reconditioning to ensure that they run according to expectations. Records are available.
3. Each written procedure will include start-up, operation and shutdown of instruments and equipment if applicable.
4. Maintenance and function check records are reviewed and assessed at least monthly by the laboratory director or qualified designee.

Comparability of Instrument/Method
Correlation studies for non-waived testing will be performed twice a year with other methods and instruments being used in the institution for testing the same analytes. Acceptability criteria is listed in the Method/Instrument Comparison policy.

POST-ANALYTICAL

Result Reporting
1. No patient results can be reported without acceptable CVP results. If analytes do not pass the acceptable range, the analyzer prompts the operator to run a new vial. Patient testing cannot occur until all levels of CVP pass and analyzer status indicates Ready.
2. Analyzer printouts are for reference only and are not part of the patient’s medical record.
3. Patient results will be reviewed when testing is performed by the testing personnel. Results should be interpreted with respect to the patient’s condition and clinical circumstances. Those results that do not agree with the expected values should be repeated and further evaluated, if indicated.
4. The analytical measurement range (AMR) for each analyte are posted in each blood gas room for reference.
5. Results that fall outside the limits of the analytical measurement range (AMR) will be reviewed and reanalyzed if necessary. Results outside the AMR will be entered manually with < (less than) or > (greater than) symbol.
6. Physicians or other clinical personnel responsible for patient care will be notified immediately when results meet critical limits. Documentation of notification or attempts to notify the appropriate person will be done by comment in result entry.
7. Patient test results should be documented promptly following the completion of the test.
8. Patient test results are interfaced with the Horizon laboratory information system.
9. Results from the GEM are reviewed in the Horizon Laboratory Information System lab by staff before release to the patient’s medical record.
10. Reference (normal) ranges will be included, when appropriate, with all final results.
11. Any significant delays in reporting results should be documented. The ordering clinician should be notified of delay and the contact documented.
12. A review of finalized results is performed by a technical consultant by reviewing a Laboratory Log report Monday – Friday.